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SUPPORTING THE CONSTITUTION 
The conscience of man is a peculiar proposition. · We all want men and . 

:women to have convictions and the courage to stand by them. vVhen a 
legislator or other public official performs a public service and proclaims 
that he did it from the dictates of a· clear conscience, we acclaim his heroism, 
if he is under fire. 

Our state Senators take an oath ·to support the Constitution of both 
the federal and state governments. Both these constitutions demand the 
suppression of alcoholic liquor for beverage purposes. Yet when bills are 
introduced clearly for the purpose of more adequately and more honestly 
enforcing the constitutional demands, three times out of four it is impos
sible to get a majority of these senators, \vho are oath-bound to support the 
Constituion, to cast their vote for such bill. \Vhat has become of their 
conscience? Has not their personal wish in the matter become dictator to 
their "conscience"? If so, what is their "conscience" that it shou~d be a 
guide? 

Some Funny Things are Done at Austin 

Queer things are done under covet~ of "conscience." When the Fergu
son Amnesty Bill, clearly unconstitutional, was under consideration, Sena
tor Bailey of Cuero refused to vote on the grounds that, though he was a 
friend to Ferguson, the bill was so obviously unconstitutional he·could not 
stultify his conscience by voting for it. Home and State applauded him 
loudly for it. But Senator Bailey knows that the same constitution de
mands the suppression of the sale or manufacture of intoxicating liquors. 
vVhy does he vote against those measures calculated to secure more ade
quately the constitutional demand? 

\Ve have been astounded and repeatedly .confounded at the proceed
ings of our. state senate. Of our representatives in Congress several are 
antis. They fought again;:,t the adoption of the Eighteenth Amendment, 
and some of them today would vote for its moditication. Yet, while it is 
a part of our Constitution, when a measure is presented calculated more 
adequately to secure the enforcement of the constitutional amendment, with 
the exception of Congressman \Vurtzbach, the Republitan, every congress
man from Texas votes for these measures. vVhy? Simply because they 
took the oath to support the Constitution. They have a conscience tenc!er 
toward their oath of office. It seems that a majority of our Texas senators 
have consciences tenderer toward the bootleggers and rummies than toward 
their oath to support the Constitution, else it \yould not be so hard to pass 
legislation adequate to our needs. 

Complexion of Our State Senate · 
A great~r surprise awaits us when we remember that only about six . 

of our 31 state Senators claim to be antis. There are about eight or nine, 
who, at home, claim to be' pros, but who, almost without exception, cast 
their votes with the wets agaiilst every measure calculated better to enforce 
our dry laws. \Vhat sort of a conscience have they that they not unly 
forget their oath \vhen a dry bill is up, but also ·talk one way at home artd 
vote the opposite at Austin? 

For confirmation of the above scan carefully the records of the Senate 
given elsewhere in this issue. If our readers could hear reports of certain 
senators, who talk dry at home, but who drink rather· too freely at Austin, 
they would be further shocked. vVe have a slight suspicion that the edi
tor's popularity is going to suffer slightly in certain quarters because this 
editorial is written. But we have a "conscience" also. The good people of 
Texas are looking to us for information and guidance. We must not fail 
them for fear or favor. Tl~ey believe in Home a,nd State-we dare not 
betray their confidence. 

Why Do Dry Senators Vote Wet? 
But these dry Senators \vho always, or generally, vote wet _ have a 

reason. Listen to it. It may be stated in general terms thus: "I am as 
good prohibitionist as anyone, but I have a conscience that forbids me sup
porting that measure. 'The Anti-Saloon League can not dictate to me how 
I shall vote." Good! That is heroic!! But why does that conscience gen
erally, or so often, land these dry senators in the camp of Archie Parr and 
the wets? Have these liquor leaders all the conscience that is left since the 
adoption of prohibition? Can not there be a little bit of conscience left on 
~e other side of prohibition? Or can it be ~hat their dry conscience ha·s 

become of late quite moistened, if not soaking wet? vVhere is their oath of 
office? 

These are serious questions for these dry senators and their constitu
ents to consider. Can they cleanse that conscience by simply cussing out 
the Anti-Saloon League and its superintendent? Some of them will try to 
do so. Watch! 

SPECIAL NOTICE 
Some senators have already written their belief that Home and State 

:will not fairly, present their side of their record, and why they cast their 
:vote as they did. Others may feel the same way. 

One thing this paper proposes to do and that is to be correct in its 
statements of facts, and fair to all. Our space is li¥1ited, but we have 
decided to throw succeeding issues open to any senator who wants to cor
rect any error we may have made, · and we are not above making errors, 
though we do our best t()$'avoid them. 

In doing this we are crowding out important matters. In our opinion 
the last Legislature gave a very "black eye" to the enforcement of our dry 
laws, and probably a full discussion of the issues involved is best. 

vV c will ask each senator to remember that at most only four pages of 
each issue can be so used, that the paper is issued only once a month, and 
that they be brief as possible in stating their views. 

Also we would like for their criticisms to be couched in courteous lan
guage, but if they insist on cussing, go to it. vVe will print it. 

INDIVIDUAL RECORD OF EACH STATE SENATOR 
AT LAST SESSION OF THE LEGISLATURE 

(Clip this for future use) 
We are here giving the individual records of votes cast by each senator at the last 

session of our Legislature. A copy has been sent to each senator with urgent request 
for him to report any error in time to correct the same in this issue of Home and State. 
All errors reported have been corrected except where we fail to agree with the opinions 
of some. 

There is a disposition on the part of the dry senators who vote wet to explain that 
"conscientious scruples" prevented them voting otherwise. In every instance below, 
where we state that the senator voted with the wets we mean that he voted the same 
as the following well known wets voted, if they were present. 

Archie Parr, Duvall county A. ]. \Virtz, Seguin 
John H. Bailey, Cuero ' • Gus Russek, Schulenberg 
Julius Real, Kerrville J. Roy Hardin, Kaufman 

There 141ay be some other wets, but we take it that these will never dispute the _ 
charge. 

Where we say that a senator voted with the drys, we ·mean that the. senator voted 
with the following well known drys: -

W. H. Bledsoe, Lubbock Robert A. Stuart, Fort ... \Vor th 
]. W. Reid, Canyon R. S. Bowers, Caldwell 
H. L. Lewis, Navasota H. F. Triplett, Beaumont 
Lloyd E. Price, Daingerfield ]. D. Parnell, \tVichita Falls 
\tV. C. \tVoodward, Coleman J. H. Strong, Carthage 
Thos. G. Pollard, Tyler Joe Moore, Greenville 
] essee Smith, Breckenridge Chas. E. Floyd, Paris 
A. E. Wood, Granger 

And others who voted more or less regularly for dry bills. 

· If your senator claims to be dry and is here found voting with . the wets , urge him 
to break with that company and come over entirely into the camps of the drys. This 
is the only way prohibition can win. It does the cause no good for a senator at home 
to brag about what a good pro he is, and then vote with the wets at Austin. 

SENATOR LLOYD E. PRICE On the question of sustaining an ade-
District No. 1, Daingerfield quate Ranger force to 'cope with the boot~ 

Senator Price led the fight for a bill to 
restrict liquor prescriptions, and did 
everything possible to put it over. His 
every vote was favorable on this question. 

On S. B. 235 to prohibit "jake," Lyko, 
and other liquor substitutes, he cast three 
out of four votes favorable, and the other 
one was on a misleading motion that 
caused many of the best pros to vote the 
same way. When he caught the signifi
cance of it, he fought hard for th~ bill in 
~best form. 

leggers he voted with the administration 
which was unfavorable to the use of Ran
gers to suppress bootlegging where local 
officers refuse to do so. 

He led the fight against the Ferguson 
Amnesty Bill, but favored a constitutional 
amendment in its place. His address on 
this question was the ablest I ever heard 
in the state Senate. 

The Anti-Saloon League of Texas feels 
under lasting obligations 1C~ S{'nator Price 

(Continued on Page . 5) 
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PROF EMIL KRAEPELIN OF MUNICH UNIVERSITY 
COMPARES EFFECTS OF 4.4, WITH ONE HALF PCT. 

Bavaria, the Greatest Beer-Drinking Nation of the World, was Forced to 
Go on a One-half Per Cent Beer Basis During War; Decrease 

in Mental Diseases; Crime, Drunkenness Startling 

NOW ON PRE-WAR BASIS; MILLION MARKS DAILY BEER BILL 

Per Capita Taxation in 1913 '\Vas 10.56 Marks While Per C~pita Expendi
ture for Beer was 60.32; Country Again Deluged With Beer; Free

dom From Alcoholism Only Salvation, Says Kraepelin 

Dr. Emil Kraepelin of the Untversity 
of Munich, under the auspices of the 
Anti-Saloon League of America, re-cently 
presented facts relative to the alcohol sit
uation in Bavaria to a number of dry 
leaders in Washington. He is in this 
country to ma~e further study of paresis. 
Stereopticon slides used in connection 
with the address vividly brought to the 
attention of the audience the deadly effect 
of high powered beer upon the people of 
Bavaria. In addition to the facts pre
sented in the lecture, Dr. Kraepelin gave 
the Anti-Saloon League of America ma
terial which has been used in connection 
with the following summary of the Wash
ington address. 

No better evidence of the baneful effect 
of high powered beer upon the morals and 
health of a people can be secured than is 
here offered from Bavaria. 

Bav:;ria is a beer country-the country 
where the per· capita consumption of beer 
is greater than anywhere else in the 
world. 

Before the war the per capita consump
tion was 232 liters, as compared with 
102.1 in Germany as a whole. 

During the World War not only was 
consumption of beer greatly reduced but 
the alcoholic content was reduced from 
four per cent to one-half of one per cent, 
so thiH the actual consumption of alco
hol in beer was about one-sixth of what 
it was prior to the war and since the war. 

Dr. K.raepelin makes comparisons of 
the effects of four per cent alcoholic beer 
and one-half of ,one per cent alcoholic 
beer. 

Those people who are being misled by 
the brewers' propaganda to believe that 
beer is a harmless non-into;icating bev
erage will do well to study this survey 

' showing comparisons of the effects of 
four per cent beer and one-half of one 
per cent beer upon a people who are sup
posed to be immune from deleterious ef
fects of ooer "because they know how to 
drink it." 

Dr. K.raepelin said: 

"The tremendous changes brought 
0 about in the life of the nations which took 

part in the war brought before the psy
chiatrists the question what effect these 
experiences had on mental health. Sur
prisingly, some results have been found 
in addition to the increase caused by neu
roses due to the war and which have al
most entirely disappeared. It was found 
that the scarcity of alcohol had inordi
nately good results for the masses, and 
made good at least a part of the injury 
of the war. 

"Bavaria is a beer country. Before the 
war there were 16,567 breweries. During 
the war the number of breweries de ... 
creased about 2,000 but were replaced by 
private breweries making beer for the in
dividual home. The per capita consump
tion of beer before the war was 232 liters, 
as compared with 102.1 in Germany as a 
:whole. In 1918 it was reduced to 138.8 
liters, but because of the decreased alco
llOlic content it j\'as not much more than 

one-sixth of the amount during the peace 
era. 

"Little wine and brandy is used in Ba
varia as compared with beer, but even the 
production of brandy decreased half dur
ing the war. Production of malt sank 
from 52,140,493 to 9,012,399 marks; that 
of brandy from 7,297,927 to 3,005,465 
marks. The amount of capital invested in 
b-reweries decreased markedly. 

Alcoholism Cases and :Infant Mortality 
. Decrease 

HThe results were seen in t,l1e health of 
the people, but the entire picture can not 
be given because physicians did not re
port diseases caused by alcohol separately 
from those caused by other things. How
ever, we found that in Bavarian hospitals 
the number admitted for alcoholism and 
delirium tremens decreased from 2,598 in 
1910-1913 to 476 in 1915-1918. Especially 
pleasing was the fact that the infant mor
tality which is especially high in Bavaria, 
and in spite of the unfavorable situation 
with respect to food in 1916-17, decreased 
slightly. Perhaps this was because the 
bad practice of giving nursing mothers 
and infants themselves beer was abolished 
to some degree. The number of deaths 
caused by alcohplism was 1.46 per 10,000 
of the inhabitants in 1912; 1.15 in 1913; 
1915 to 1918 0.74, 0.55, 0.38, 0.28. The 
number of suicides traceable to alcohol
ism decreased from 140 in 1911-13 to 42 
from 1915-18. The share of alcoholism 
in the suicides among the civil popula
tion was 4.10 per cent in 1911-15, as com
pared with 0.85 per cent in 1916-18. 

Causes Mental Disturbance 
"The number of cases in which alco

holism figured in menta:l disturbances is 
higher for both sexes in Bavaria than in 
entire Germany (14.5 per cent vs. 13.3 per 
cent for men, 2.1 per cent vs. 1.7 per cent 
for the women), an important •considera
tion when we think of the oft-repeated 
statement that beer is a food. Of the ad
missions to Bavarian institutions for the 
insane alcoholism was a cause in 5.515 
cases from 1Sll0-13; from 1915-18, 1,322. 
The decrease with the men was 77.6 per 
cent, with the women 68.5 per cent. Here 
it is said that the absence of men in the 
army caused a decrease. Of 100 male 
insane admitted in 1912, 31.2 could be 
traced to abuse of alcohol; in 1913, 27.9; 
in 1915, 10.2; 1916, 7.3; 1917, 4.9; 1918, 4.5 
per cent. For the female admissions the 
numbers are 6.9 and 6.2 per cent for 1912-
13, and· later 2.5, 2.2, 1.8 and 2.1 per cent. 
In 1914 there were 19.21 alcoholics in in
stitutions per 10,000 inhabitants; in 1918, 
only 5.08, while the general ~dmissions, 
at least among women, decreased only 
slightly. 

Marked Decrease in Crime 
HThe number of divorce~ . caused . by 

gross abuse dropped about one-half, giv
ing an idea of the role played by drink 
in breaking marriages. · 

"During the war the crimes due to al
cohol in three districts, Munich I and II 
and Traunstein, which numbered 5,262 
persons in four years, decreased to 120 
for 1915-18 or 2.4 per cent. All crimes 

committed from 1915-18 due to alcohol 
weer only 11.6 per cent of those com
mitted in 1913. The objection is made 
that the men were absent with the army, 
which may be true, but after the army 
returned in 1919-20 there were only 27 to 
29 alcohol-caused crimes in all three dis
tricts together as compared with 1,223 in 
1913. 

Cost of Poverty Decreased 

"Dr. Kreiner states that the cost of 
caring for drinkers in institutions from 
1S06-18 was about 3~ million gold marks. 
About the same nUinber of cases of ill
ness due to alcohol without actual alco
holism, and an equal number of alcoholics 
cared for in hospitals are to be added to 
the above. At least 77 per cent of these 
admitted to institutions were cared for 
at public expense, so the heavy cost of 
caring for drink-caused poverty is indi
cated. To this should be added the loss 
of wages, about 16.6 million gold marks. 
Not included in this figure is the cost of 
care and loss of wages in many other 
cases of illness~ biue Mondays, labor turn
over, accidents (more numerous among 
drinkers), fines for crimes and misde
meanors, the necessary support of fam
ilies, the injury to neglected and sub
normal children. The decrease in drink
ing during the war was so beneficial, as 
shown by investigations, even though not 
complete. 

Million Marks Daily for Bee~ 
"Attention should also be called to the 

fact that the Bavarian people spent from 
1906-18 for beer 3,536,380,000, and from 
1915-18, only 1,392,523,000 marks. Of 
this amount two-fifths is due to excessive 
use of beer, if one allows each adult man 
one liter and each woman one-fourth liter 
per day. Kreiner points out that the sum 
paid out for beer from 1906-14 would 
have sufficed to pay the state debt of Ba
varia amounting to 2,592 million marks 
and in addition permit the expenditure of 
almost a billion marks for civic purposes. 
The daily expenditure for beer of the Ba
varian people is a million ma~ks. Before 
the war the amount of taxes was between 
40-70 millions, while at the same time the 
expenditure for beer was between 70-140 
millions. The per capita taxation in 1913 
was 10.56 marks while the per capita ex
penditure for beer was 60.32; in 1918 these 
sums were 20.60 and 42.33 marks re-
spectively. · 

Effect on Mental Diseases 
"The most attention-arresting and sig

nificant effects of alcohol are in the men
tal realm, so one would expect the reduc
tion of its consumption to have a marked 
influence in mental diseases. Dr. Schenck 
reports on the · admissions of alcoholics 
in the Munich psychiatric clinic during 
1910 to 1921. The number of men ad
mitted was curtailed because the clinic 
was over-crowded. In 1913 the admis
sions were 188; 1915, 93; 1916, 39; 1917, 
33; 1918, 19; to rise in the following years 
to 34, 62, 137. Judging from the admis
sions in the first four months of 1922, the 
admissions will equal those before the war 
or even exceed them. The ratio · of male 
alcoholic admissions to total male admis
sions was 1913, 17.2 per cent; 1915, 12 
per cent; 1916, 5.3 per cent; 1917~ 4.4 per 
cent; 1918, 2.4 per cent; 1919, 4.3 per cent; 
1920, 6.7 per cent; 1921, 13.7 per cent and 
will probabl_Y reach 21.5 per cent in 1922, 
from present indications. 

Crime Decreased Witli Decrease in 
Alcoholic Content 

The confidential physician of the Gen
eral City Insurance Fund for Munich 
Dr. Hirt, in "Alcoholkranken· Deise; 
Kasse," made an investigation of alcohol 
abuse. Of the entire membership of the 
health insurance society, who were nat
urally not abstainers but mostly, classed 

at best as temperate, many as heavy drink
ers, there was one day of illness for eacl:l 
24.38 days of insurance; among the alco
holics there was one day of illness for 
each 13.83 insurance days, Judge Ober· 
mayer reports in "Polizeiddirekton Mun
chen" on the arrests for drunkenness 
1999-21, also the suicide and attempts at 
suicide in the same period. In 1912 the 
arrests for drunkenness was 387; 1913, 
312; 1914, 291. The records of 1915. were 
lost; 1916, 29; 1917, 47; 1918, 55; 1919, 34; 
1920, 106; 1921, 200. One sees clearly tho 
blessings of decrease in alcoholic content 
and the evil influence of the flood of beer 
again turned loose. Offenses committed 
while drunk numbered 793 in 1912; 627 in 
1913; 19 in 1916; 12 in 1917; 13 in 1918; 
92 in 1919; 123 in 1920; 189 in 1921. The 
correspondence of these figures with the 
foregoing will not be surprising. A con
siderable share in this showing was no 
doubt due to the reduction in the pro
duction of alcohol and the fact that the 
closing hour was set back to 10.30. 

It is a hard fight that we opponents 
of alcohol have to conduct which has no 
foundation except sympathy with the peo
ple bowed down under the yoke of alco
hol. We MUST win, for freedom from 
alcohol is one ot the few possibilities 
which will help heal the fearful wounds 
of the World War. Luckily, this very 
war; which plunged us into our own de
struction, has shown the blindest the way 
to a healing of the people. Now or never 
is the time to strive with all our might 
to follow the example of America and 
Finland and free ourselves from alcohol. 

BIG BOOZE -CONSPIRACIES 

Investigations by Prohibition Unit 
of Nation-Wide Scope of Booze 

Conspiracies Under Way · 

Investigation of a number of big liquor 
con~piracies in widely scattered sections 
of the country are in progress, according 
to a Washington dispatch of April 18. 

With the wholesale round-up of police
~~!\ charged with liquor violations in 
ffucinnati completed, federal agents have 
been detailed to the probe of similar in
stitutions alleged to exist in other large 
cities. Evidence of existence of liquor 
rings, in some cases acting t:nder the pro
tection of local officials, has been brought 
to the attention of the local prohibition 
unit. 

License systems where those in the 
liquor business pay for protection out
right are said to have been discovered. 

Very little attempt is being made to 
enforce the law in New York and Mary
land except that attempted by the federal 
authorities. It is reported that new 
prosecution of the Weehawken, N. ]., 
cases which attracted national attention 
would be taken over by the Department 
of Justice. The Weehawken cases tried 
before state courts after an investigation 
by former Attorney General Stone re
sulted in jury disagreements. Retrial in 
federal courts is favored by the prohibi
tion unit. 

The state-wide dry enforcement bills 
were killed by the New York Senate by 
a vote of 24 to 26. Five Republicans 
voted with the Democrats against the 
measures, disregarding the Republican 
party pledge to enact a state enforcement 
code. 

Another of New York City's old wet 
landmarks is doomed and will be swal
lowed up when the Exchange Buffet
a business man's lunch room-takes over 
the P. H. Ohmeis place at 140 Fulto~ 
~treet. 



WETS AND DRYS DEBATE IN GERMAN PARLIAMENT 
Wets Win Temporary Victory; Question is Still an Issue; Defeat Proposal 

of Minister Becker Providing for Local Option; Recommend a 
Proposal Which Means Little; Good Effect of Debate 

(By Dr. Robt. Hercod, European 

The short telegrams issued by the 
press agencies had not given the non
German public a clear idea of the sense 
of the great debate upon alcoholism which 
took place on the 18th of February last 
in the German Reichstag. It is accord
ingly worth while to return to the sub
ject. We draw our information from the 
very complete report published by the 
journal "Der Abstinente Arbeiter.'; 

A little history, to start with. About 
twelve years ago a reform of the German 
licensing legislation, deemed insufficient, 
was already engaging attention. The bill 
presented, drawn up before the war, did 
not, however, provide for any far-reach
ing reform. In the meantime, during the 
war period, very severe measures \vere 
taken against alcoholism in the interests 
of national defence; but, the war ended, 
these strict dispositions were relaxed and 
alcoholism could again b; spoken of as a 
threatening danger in Germany. 

Thereupon the Minister, Dr. Becker, 
presented to Parliament a licensing bill, 
much more complete than that drawn up 
before the war, and which contained, in 
particular, restrictive and even prohibi
tive dispositions concerning the sale of 
alcoholic beverages to children and young 
people, which favored the granting of ' 
licenses by the communes and societies of 
public welfare, and which allowed the 
communes certain rights of local option. 
It was certainly a step forward, thoug.h 
the dispositions for the enforcement of 
the reform were such as to render it at 
times illusory. The vicissitudes of Ger
man political life during these latter 
years prevented the Reichstag from dis
cussing the law. To advance matters a 
group of socialist deputies requested the 
Reichstag to invite the government to 
present again the licensing bill and the 
debate on this proposition took place on 
the 18th of February last. 
Bill Rejected; Ask for Law to Protect 

Youth 
The result was as follows: By 199 

votes to 165 and 16 abstentions, Parlia
ment rejected the bill, thus affirming that 
it did not wish to have the three-years-old 
reform bill presented to it again. On the 
other hand, it accepted, with a very strong 
majority, a proposal of the German N a
tionalist party asking the government to 
propose as !won as possible a law des
tined to protect young people against the 
dangers of alcoholism, to improve the re
gime of licensed premises, but without 
aiming at the "drying up" of Germany. 

Really a Camouflage 

Correspondent American Issue) 

dorf) or of the German Nationalist party; 
that is to say that the extreme left in
tends to engage with ardor in the fight 
against alcoholism, that a small minority 
of the so-called half-way parties are pre
pared to follow them and that the right as 
a compact block intends to maintain the 
status quo in this domain, at the same 
time accepting a few dispositions for the 
protection of young people against the 
dangers of alcohol. 

An Interesting Debate 

It is interesting to note that out of the 
31 women members present at the sitting 
of February 18, 23 voted for the socialist 
proposition, 7 abstained from voting and 
one member of the right voted against the 
proposition. 

The debate had interesting moments, 
the members of the right denounced the 
danger that would threaten some of Ger
many's flourishing industries were too 
strict anti-alcohol measures to be taken. 
Listening to them it would appear ti1at 
the fate of the Reich depended on the 
prosperity of the public-house. Let us 
note, however, that the member Stratll
mann, author of the milder proposition, 
had very loyally recognized, while de
claring against prohibition in Germany, 
that American prohibition has not the 
grotesque and disastrous results attrib
uted to it in the press. 

The other anti-prohibitionist orators 
made themselves the echo of the gravest 
accusations ever brought against Ameri
can prohibition which "ruins morals, in
creases instead of diminishing the con
sumption of alcohol and at the same time 
gives a fresh impulse to the use of drugs." 

The merri"bers favorable to the socialist 
proposition, accordingly to a more vi.gor
ous fight against alcoholism, all insisted 
on the fact that no one thought of pro-

. posing a dry law to the German Reich
stag, the time is certainly not ripe for 
that in Germany! On the other hand, 
the increasing spread of alcoholism threat~ 
ens the very existence of the German 
people, whether looked at from the eco
nomic, hygenic or moral point of view. 

Women Champions of Dry Law 
A woman, member of the center, Mrs. 

\V coer, recalled a truth that seems to 
have been forgotten, namely that however 
precious personal liberty may be, the wel
fare of the people is still more so and that 
the existence of the people as a whole 
must be put before the liberty of individ
uals. vVe hear a great deal of those in
terested in the liquor traffic whose situa
tion must be safeguarded, but there are 
al~o the interests of the whole people 
which must not be neglected. 

Another woman, Mrs. Li.iders, treated 
the political side of the question. She 
showed the discrepancy exi-sting between 
a Germany proclaiming herself to the 
·world as being in the lowest depths of 
poverty, demanding to be allowed the 
benefit of the moratorium, and a Germany 
spending, during this time, three milliards 
of gqld· marks annually for alcoholic bev
erages. 

Good Effect of Discussion 

gravity of the problem vVhat one Reich
stag has refused another Rcichstag may 
accept. \'Ve are certain that the untiring 
propaganda of the German anti-alcohol 
societies so systematically organized and 
which finds an echo amongst the youth 
of the country, in particular, will, by de
grees, transform public opinion, even in 
the ruling classes still so refractory to the 
idea of a fight against alcoholism, and 
that the day will come when, for the sake · 
of the superior interests of the people, 
they will not hesitate to take the neces
sary measures. 

CONTENDS STATE LAW VOID 

Nebraska Wets Say Volstead Law Nulli
fies State Dry Law 

The bone dry law of Nebraska goes fur
ther than the Volstead law in that it pro
hibits prescribing liquor or filling pre
scriptions of liquor. 

The wets are seeking a court decision 
authorizing physicians to .issue liquor pre
scriptions and druggists to fill them de
spite the state iaw. 

According to the Christian Science 
Monitor, this movement is being spon
sored by Arthur W. Mellen, former na
tional Democratic committeeman. Al
though the Nebraska Supreme Court has 
uplield the constituti'onality of the state 
law, Mr. Mellen argues that it has been 
superseded by the Volstead act. 

Elmer Thomas, federal dry director for 
Nebraska, has appealed to Commissioner 
Haynes for advic<; on which to base op
position to this movement to weaken the 
effectiveness of Nebraska's bone dry law. 

SASKATCHEWAN AGAIN WET 
Saskatchewan's new liquor act auto

matically repealing the Saskatchewan tem
perance act, became effective April 15. 
The sale of all kinds of liquor but in re
stricted quantities in government dispen
saries only, is allowed. 
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BAKER HOME NOW A UBRARY 
Former General Supt. and Wife Give 

Home for Temperance Library; 
Volumes Wanted 

Shortly before the death of Dr. Baker, 
General Superintendent of the Anti-Sa
loon League, he and Mrs. Baker pre
sented their beautiful home in Westerville 
to the American Issue Publishing Com
pany to be used as a temperance library. 

The house has now been fitted up for 
library purposes and several thousand vol
umes are in.stalled. An appeal has been 
sent to the superintendents of the state 
Anti-Saloon Leagues to assist the Amer
ican Issue Publishing Company in ob
taining books, documents and old news
papers and periodicals containing stories 
of historic interest relating to the temper
ance movement in their respective stales. 

Alabama has responded by sending in 
a volume of "Memories" by Dr. W. B. 
Crumpton. Mississippi is represented by 
"History of Prohibition in Mississippi," 
written by Dr. T. J. Bailey, state superin
tendent. Other states undoubtedly could 
furnish much valuable material. All tem
perance workers are urged to cooperate 
with American Issue Publishing Com
pany in gathering all possible material 
referring to the history of the prohibition 
movement in the United States. 

Old files of the W. C. T. U. periodicals 
would be welcomed, as would also old 
newspapers, nevvspaper clippings, cl.ocu~ 

ments, letters, etc. A donation to the li
brary from Otterbein College, \Vestcr
ville, Ohio, contains a sketch in the hand
writing of :Mother Ste\vart giving the 
story of her own life. 

For further information address Amer
ican Issue Publishing Company, Edi
torial Department. 

There is something amazingly practical 
about the operation of the padlock law. 

EVERY WOMAN IN THE UNITED STATES 
Interested m the Enforcem~nt of the Prohibition Law Should 

Have a Copy of 
" SAVE AMERICA" 

This is a book, six by nine inches, with 128 pages of vital information of special 
value to women, edited by Mrs. Elizabeth Tilton and with a foreword by '11rs. Henry 
Peabody. 

There are most thoughtful and important articles by Kathleen Norris, Evangeline 
Booth, Lady Astor, Judge Wilham Boardman, Professor Henry Farnam, Dr. Cha:>. 
Mayo and other notable speakers and writers. 

The book contains four parts: 1-vVomen and Prohibition. 2-Law Observance. 
3-Ammunition for the Battle. 4-Program and Resolutions. 

It is a veritable machine-gun arsenal for fighting the liquor traffic in its efforts 
to nullify the Eighteenth Amendment to the Constitution. 

It is only 25 cents for a single copy, postpaid; 10 copies, $1.50 postpaid. Special 
rates on larger quantities, upon request. · 

Address vVoman's National Committee for Law Enforcement, Beverly, Mass. 
N. B.-This is not a paid advertisement. It is a statement gladly and voluntarily 

made by American Issue to induce both women and meq to arm themselves with 
"Save America.'' You ought not to be without this splendid book, so send in your 
order at once. By this method 50,000 copies of the book should be put in circulation 
in the next 30 days I But to ' do this really big thing YOU should act at once. If you 
prefer to do so. use the following form for your order: 

WOMAN'S NATIONAL LAW ENFORCEMENT COMMITTEE 
Beverly, Mass. 

I am enclosing herewith the sum of $ ........•... (or) cents. 

A few optimists have attributed great 
importance to the acceptation, by an 
overwhelming majority, of this second 
propos1tton. They see therein a proof of 
the progress that the anti-alcohol idea 
has made in German. government circles. 
\Ve believe this pretension to be by no 
means justified; the resolution of the 
German Nationalists is destined simply to 
save appearances and to mask in some 
degree the not very brilliant retreat of the 
Reichstag, in its renunciation of the dis
cussion of a general law on licensing re
form and on local option. 

From the point of view of the distribu
tion of votes, the socialist proposition 
was voted by 21 communists, 112 social
ists, 13 democrats, 18 members of the 
Catholic center, one member of the Ger
rnan popular party; no member of the 
ultra-nationalist f<UtY (Hiltler-Luden-

\Vhatevcr may be the positive result 
of the sitting of the Reichstag, it will 
have had this good effect of showing that 
there are adherents of the active fight 
against alcoholism in the representative 
assembly of the German people and of 

Please send ...... copies of SAVE AMERICA. 

Name .............•...................................•••••.•••.•..••.•..... 

Street and No. . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • • • . . . • • . • . . . • . • • . . . . • Or R. F. D. · .•.....•.• 

Post.)ffice •..•..••••••••••..•..••••••••.••.•..••.•.....•..•....•....•.•..•.• 

drawing attention, thanks to the discus
sions which followed in the press, to the 

State •...•..•••.••••..••..•.••.•..•••.•••••••••••.•.••.••••••....•......••• 
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One Reason For Lax Enforcement 
According to a Chicago newspaper of April 12, Su

perior Judge Joseph B. David of Chicago in issuing a 
writ of mandamus forcing Mayor Dever to restore a 
license to Stanley Peredena, proprietor of a soft drink 
parlor, branded the prohibition law a joke and labelled 
its backers hypocries. He is quoted as saying: 

No one in this country really wants prohibition. 
If they did there would be a real enforcement of the 
law and it would be impossible to get a drink in a 
year. 

Not so long, however, as a Su.perior Court judge pro
claims from the bench "the present · prohibition law is a 
joke." The "present prohibition law" is written into 
the Con.otitution of the United States and has been held 
valid in every particular by the Supreme Court of the 
United States. 

Nor will prohibition enforcem.ent be what it ought to 
be so long as there is even one judge on the bench who 
delivers himself as follows, as Judge David is quoted as 
s~ . ying: 

The ministers, the reformers, the prominent citi
zens who cry for prohibition are hypocrites as well 
as the Congressmen who made .the law. 

Truly Pathetic 
The Chicago Daily Tribune of April 14 in discussi•ng 

the Ontario beer law which goes into effect about the 
middle of May, says: ' 

"The new legislation is expected to deal a· death-blow 
to- the,. bootleg trade in hard beer and heavy liquors in 
the towns of the province. The new amendments pro
vide such heavy penalties for the sale in the province of 
any beer about 4.4 per cent except for medicinal purposes 
or export, that all breweries announce they will_ not take 
:-. chance. Under present conditions beer and ale of eight 
or nine per cent can be obtained by the case and even in 
sc.me saloons by the glass or stein. The sale of ardent 
spirits is prohibited as at present." 

The Tribune insists that the prohibition law can not 
be enforced. How then does it expect a law prohibiting 
the manufacture and sale of beer containing more than 
~.4 per cent to be enforced? If eight and nine per cer'lt 
beer can be obtained now by the case and "even in some 
saloons by the glass or stein," Ontario breweries ·are evi
dently violating the law. ,Does the Tribune really believe 
that these law violators will be converted into law-abiding 
institutions by some magical power of 4.4 beer? Docs 
the Tribune really believe that beer drinkers who now 
reject the 2.75 per cent brand which is legal under the 
law and buy the eight or nine per cent brew which is 
illegal, will after May 15 reject the eight or nine per 
cent in favor of 4.4? Such child-like confidence in the 
integrity of the acknowledgedly law-defying brewers and 
law-defying boozers of Ontario is truly pathetic. 

Big Profits Means Drunkenness 
Wet newspapers of our country continue to give prom

inent publicity to the alleged success of Quebec's liquor 
law. The liquor commission for the province of Quebec 
apparently had no difficulty in making the first page of 
certain metropolitan newspapers on this side of the bor
der. Let this commission issue a statement in praise of 
their system and our wet press features it under glaring 
headlines. This is in strange contrast to the treatment 
our prohibition enforcement unit recei\·es at the hands 
9f the foreign }Y_Ct press. 
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However, to thinking people the words of commenda
tion issued by the liquor commission of Quebec of the 
government control system in effect in that province, 
mean but one thing, namely, appeal for continuation of 
the liquor traffic. The figures which they present show
ing an alleged decrease in drunkenness, are not easily 
reconciled with the figures they give snowing the finan
cial success of the government control plan. For in
stance, when the commission reports that sales of liquor 
for the first three years have totaled $54,724,355, people 
who have any reasoning ability at all kno'Y that that 
amount of liquor could not be distributed without pro
ducing drunkenness. Booze sold by the government is 
just as capable ·of producing drunkenness as booze sold 
by a private corporation. It is just as capable of pro
ducing insanity and poverty, just as capable of disrupt
ing homes, just as capable of incapacitating men for 
work and good citizenship. 

A report from L. D. Cordeau, head of the liquor com
mission in the province of Quebec, featured on the first 
page of the New York Time·s, contains the following: 

As to the finandal aspect, sa'Ies for the first three 
years have totalled $54,724,355, out of which the 
sum of $19,144,343 was paid to the federal govern
n~ent on account of customs and excise duties, while 
at the same time we turned over to the Quebec gov
ernment the sum of $12,462,869 in profits, besides 
accumulating out of our earnings a working capital 
and reserve of $1,900,000 in round figures. I do not 
believe many government-owned commerci~l ven
tures arc in a l)Osition to show such favorable re
sults. 
On the other hand, a government-controlled lottery 

entetprise would possibly show equal "profits" to the 
state. It is true a govemment lottery would impoverish 
the poor dupes who invested in it, but nevertheless the 
state would get the n1oney. The objection to L. D. Cor
deau's figures in showing profits, is that he does not in
clude what it has cost the drif\kers, the citizenry of 
Quebec. 

Hoover Says Prohibition Has Proved Its Case 
In these days when so many public officials are show

ing a yellow streak mistaking the noisy bluster of prop
aganda for a cyclone of public sentiment, i.t is refresh-

. jng to read such a declaration as the following from 
Herbert Hoover, Secretary of Commerce, as given to a 
representative of the Christian Science Monitor. Mr. 
Hoover said: 

''There cari be no doubt of the economic benefits of 
prohibition: Viewing the temperance ·question only 
from this angle, prohibition has proved its case. I 
think increased temperance over the land is responsible 
for a good share of the enormously increased efficiency 
in production, which statistics gathered by the Depart
ment of Commerce show to have followed passage of 
the dry law." · 

A Suggestion to the Chicago Tribune 
A spe.cial writer. in the Chicago Daily Tribune says 

that of the $5,500,000,000 spent on buildings by the Amer
ican people last year it is estimated that more than one
fourth was advanced by building and loan associations 
fo: home constructioi1. This writer comments: 

That is how the American home inslitution is 
forging ahead in these Clays wheti. we hear so much 
of its destruction. Families on ~he verge of disso
lution are not usually building, that's certain. Build
ing' and loa•1 membership has increased to 7,000,000 
from 3,000,000 before the war. Assets have trebled 
and the amount advanced on homes has increased 
four-fold since pre-war days. 
And the country has outlawed the liquor traffic. Sa

loons and breweries and distilleries are closed. The v.·et 
prophets of 1919 are discredited. The people arc build
ing homes and "families are not on the verge of dissolu-
tion." 

It would be a good thing for tht Clncc:.go Tribune if its 
editorial page v•ould get on speaking terms with its news 
columns. 

Worthy of Support 
There is general interest in a nation-wide campaign. 

which has for its purpose the development of patriotism 
by bringing the American flag and the ideals for which 
it stands into greater regard. For this purpose an or
ganization has been formed called the Cnited States 
Flag >\ssociation. Presid~nt Coolidge is the honorary 
head cf the A~- sociation, an(! there i::. a n;!tiunal t:Ollllcil 

~laue Ul) oi the 48 state ~0\.t.:ruors. ..:\. .dri\ c is now on 

for 100,000 men~bers in New York state, and an effort 
will be made to enroll 1,000,000 members in the countrY, 
at large. Citizenship is the only requirement for mem
bership. 

The object of the Association should commend itself 
to every citizen. Real patriotism and the love of flag 
and country will solve, many problems. There will be 
more reverence for law and less defiance 'Of law. Such 
an organization should . have the support and encour .. 
agement of all lovers of their country. 

THE WAY OF THE RUM RUN~ER 
(Columbus (Ohio) Dispatt:h) 

Some months- ago, Sir Broderick Hartwell was boast~ 
fully inviting British and American investors to supply 
capital which he was to use in supplying intoxicating 
liquor to the American bootlegging trade, through th~ 
medium of the Atlantic coast "Rum Row." Enormous 
profits were held out as a temptation to invest. 

Our news columns yesterday carried a statement of 
the present condition of this enterprise, in a London 
cablegram giving quotations from an article in the Daily 
Mail. Sir Broderick had come over to see how a late 
big shipment was getting along. What he is alleged to 
have discovered and cabled back to his London office 
will m~i:e interesting reading for those who invested in 
his scheme on the basis of his rosy promises: "Appal
ling situation," the cablegram reads. "Spirits seized. 
Balance transferred to three schooners. At present safe, 
but can not reach or comm~nicate. Few thousand un
loaded but resulting funds paid out for chartering ves
sels. No funds available unless schooners land goods, 
at present impossible, owing to intensive campaign. 
Returning soon as possible. Communicate to inquirers 
with deepest regrets." 
. But "deepc.st regrets" will be cold comfort to deluded 

investors. According to the London Star, "precious lit
tle sympathy need be wasted on his and his supporters.'~ 
And the Star adds: "This whisky affair is a sneaking, 
furtive affront to a friendly nation which is trying out a 
notable moral experiment. We hope this blow will put 
an end to it." This statement will come with all the 
more force from the fact that the Star itself is an op"' 
ponent of the prohibition policy. 

· DR. KRAEPELIN'S INDICTMENT OF BEER 
Three knoc.kouts in succession have been gi·,;en beer 

advocates by scientists in the past few days, the latest 
being administered by Emil Kraepelin of Munich, Ger
many, who finds that alcoholism and crime and pov
erty increase or decrease as the alcoholic content of beer 
is altered. Dr. Kraepelin presented to a group of Wash
ington prohibition leaders the· results of 43 years of 
study of this problem in his clinic in Munich, in the 
heart of the beer coumry. He said: 

WHEN THE ALCOHOLIC CONTENT OF BEER 
VvAS CUT TO ONE-HALF OF ONE PER CENT 
BECAUSE OF \:VAR-TIME CONDITIONS, THE 
SOCIAL EVILS INSEPARABLE FROM THE USE 
OF ALCOHOL DECREASED TO THE VANISH
ING POINT, ONLY TO REMOUNT TO THEIR 
FORMER FIGURE WHEN FOUR PER CENT 
BEER \VAS PERMITTED. 

Elsewhere in this paper will be found a summary of 
the findings of Dr. Kraepelin in a study covering years 
immediately preceding the World War when high pow
ered beer was the national beverage of Bavaria with the 
years during the war when the alcoholic content of beer 
\\"aS reduced to one-half of one per cent. The years 
iminediately followitig when the high powered beer was 
restored are also taken into consideration and further 
support Dr. Kraepelin's contention. The crime, insanity 
and poverty increased with the alcoholic content of beer. 

D~. Kraepclin's indictment of beer as a social menace 
was the third body blow within the past few days. 

Dr. Benedict of the nutrition laboratory of the Car
negie 1 nstitute told autoists that they would be a menace 
to society if they drove an auto within four hours after 
taking a dose of alcohol formerly regarded as permissible. 

Alcohol was ranked with ether and chloroform as a 
depressant by Dr. Heid Hunt in his address to tl-le Amer
ican Chemical Soc1ety. The quantity of alcohol in a 
drink and not the quality is the cause of death to drink
ers. He said: 

"Science thus supports the ban ·placed on beer by the 
American people '"hose practical experience with this 
poison forced them . to adopt the Eighteenth Amendment. 
Persons have consumed ten ounces of \hloroform and 
live(!, nr :-c\'cn ounces oi ether, but a str:til:{ht dose o~ !!v" 
uuuccs ui <th:ohul lJUls a Ul.an to sleep f,.)rcver." 
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INDIVIDUAL RECORD OF EACH STATE SENATOR 
(Continued from Page 1) 

for sincere and able leadership in the fight 
for dry legislation. He is a very bright 
young man of whom your district may 
weH be proud. 

SENATOR J. H. STRONG 
District No. 2, Carthage 

Senator Strong faithfully backed Sena
tors Price and Woodward in their effort 
to pass a bill to restrict liquor prescrip
tions, and cast every vote favorab!e. He 
also cast every vote favorable to S. ,B. 235 
by Stuart to prohibit ''jake" and other 
liquor substitutes. 

He spoke against and probably defeated 
Senate Bill 187 "\\hich aimed to refuse 
Rangers to those counties where officers 
refuse to ask for them. 

On the question of sustaining an c:.Je
quate Ranger force for suppressing boot
leggers where local offic"ers won't do so 
he cast every vote on the side of the ad~ 
ministration which was opposed to such 
use of the Rangers. 

He also voted for the Ferguson Am-
nesty Bill. · 

SENATOR I. D. FAIRCHILD 
District No. 3, Lufkin 

Senator Fairchild cast every vote un
favorable to S. B. 106 by Price and \Vood
ward intended to correct the evils that 
have arisen in the "drug store saloon." 

On S. B. 235 by Stuart aimed to sup
press the sale of "jake" and other liquor 
substitutes, he was in every ballot re
corded "present-not voting." 

He also offered an amendment to one 
of these bills that if adopted would have 
reduced the penalty to $25. This, of 
course, was the minimum, but the boot
legger usually gets the minimum. This 
amendment would have literally ruined 
the enforcement of · our dry laws. 

He voted for the Ferguson· Amnesty 
Bill. · On the question of maintaining a 
Ranger force adequate to suppress boot
legging where local officers refused to, he 
cast every vote unfavorable. 

For years we have watched his speaking 
and his votes, and Senator Fairchild ·at 
Austin is practically wholly wet in his 
record there. 

SENATOR H. F. TRIPLETT 
District No. 4, Beaumont 

Senator Triplett is a new senator, and 
one of our finest men. On S. B. 106, for 
restricting liquor prescriptions, he was 
absent twice,· but cast every other vote 
favorable. 

On S. B. 235 by Stuart for suppressing 
the sale of liquor substitutes he cast two 
votes favorable and two unfavorable. 
Probably he misunderstood the effect of 
these propositions when suddenly pre

, ... --... ·~e.nted in the heat of debate. 
-On the Ranger question he voted for 

S. B. 187 by Wirtz to refuse Rangers to 
counties unress asked for by the local offi
cers. This bill 'vould have put every 
county completely at the mercy of their 
local officers. On the question of sos
taining an adequate Ranger force, he 
voted favorable each time. 

He voted against the Ferguson Am
nesty Bill. 

SENATOR H. L. LEWIS 
District No. 5, Navasota 

Senator Lewis is serving h1s third term 
in the Semite, and is one· of the good men 
whc!.se· vote on all dry bills can always 
he dcp~ncled on. On both Senate Bill 
106 to r~strict liquor prescriptions and 
Senate Bill 2.1) to c11t out "jakr" and liq
Uor ~ubstitutc;:) he cast ev.~;ry VQte 'Pith th~ 

drys. He also cast every vote with the 
drys on motions relating to the Rangers 
a~d vote_d against the Ferguson Amnesty 
Bill. H1s record is 100 per cent dry. 

SENATOR J. ROY HARDIN 
District No. 6, Kaufman 

Senator ]. Roy Hardin, of Kaufman, 
on Senate Bill 1()6 to restrict the whole
sale prescriptions ·of liquor cast everv vote 
with the wets. On Senate Bill i35 to 
prohibit the sale of "jake" and other liq
uor substitutes he cast every vote with the 

·wets. He also voted for Senate Bill 187 
introduced by the wets and aimed to for
bid Rangers being sent into any county 
where the local officers requested them. 
He also cast every vote with the wets to' 

• cut down the appropriations for the Ran
ger force. He also voted for the Fergu
son Amnesty Bill. So far as we recall 
his every vote and every speech in the 
Legislature has been wet. 

SENATOR THOMAS G. POLLARD 
District No. 7, Tyler 

Senator Pollard on Senate Bill 106 to 
correct the evils arising fr01-11 indiscrim
inate writing of liquor prescriptions by 
doctors and filling them by druggists, cast 
every vote with the drys. On Senate Bill 
235 to prohibit the sale of "jake" and 
other liquor substitutes he cast every vote 
with the drys. He voted against the Fer
guson Amnesty Bill, and on the Ranger 
question cast three votes with the drys 
and one with the wets. This one was 
for amendment by Wirtz (wet) to cut the 
Ranger force to 25. Senator Pollard 
votes dry as regularly as most any Sena
tor in the Legislature. 

SENATOR CHARLES F. FLOYD 
District No. 8, Paris 

Senator Floyd on Senate Bill 106 to 
correct the evils arising from too free sale 
of liquor on prescriptions cast three votes 
with the wets and five with the drys. On 
Senate Bill 235 to prohibit the sale of 
"jake" and other substitutes he cast every 
vote with the drys. He voted for the 
Ferguson Amnesty Bill, and on the Ran
ger question he voted once with drys and 
three times with the wets. Formerly he . 
always cast every vote wit.h the drys, but 
has not done so duri.ng the last two ses~ 
sions. 

SENATOR W. S. MOORE 
District No. 9, Gaines"'{ille 

Senator W. S. Moore is one of the new 
Senators. He ran as a dry. On Senate 
Bill 106 to restrict the sale of liquor on 
prescriptions he cast every vote with the 
drys. He did the same on Senate Bill 
235 to prohibit the sale of "jake" and 
other liquor substitutes. He voted for the 
Ferguson Amnesty Bill, and also voted 
for Senate Bill 187 by Wirtz to forbid 
Rangers being sent into those counties 
where local officers ' refuse to enforce the 
law and refuse to ask the aid of Rangers. · 
On the appropriations for the Ranger 
force and the nuq1ber to be maintained 
he cast every vote with the v;ets. 

SENATOR JOE MOORE 
District No. 10, preen ville 

Senator Moore was in the House for a 
number of years before being elected to 
the Senate. This is his first term in the 
Senate. He is a good man and a sincere 
pro, but sometimes takes a.' stand on a 
Cjaestion unfortunate to the cause of pro
hibition. 

Uu Scn~tc l3ill lOu to rc:>trict the :)ale 

of liqnor on pr~scriptions he cast every 
vote with the drys. On Senate bill to 
prohibit the sale of "jake~> and other liq
uor substitutes he cast every vote with· 
the drys. He voted for Senate Bill 187 
by Wirtz to refuse to allow Rangers to 
be sent into any county when officers re
fuse to enforce the law and refuse to ask 
for Rangers. He voted dry. Olt all other 
questions relating to the Rangers, and 
voted against the Ferguso,n Amnesty Bill. 

SENATOR JOHN DAVIS 
District No. 11, Dallas 

Senator Davis of Dallas on Senate Bill 
106 to correct the abuses that have arisen 
in the filling of liquor prescriptions cast 
four votes with the wets, two with the 
drys, and was absent once. He voted for 
the Wood substitute and against the Price 
amendment. The \Vood substitute was 
practically worthless to accomplish this 
purpose. The Price amendment was 
fairly good and endorsed by the drys. On 
Senate Bill 235 to prohibit the sale of 
41jake" and other substitutes for liquor he 
was absent twice and voted with the wets. 
twice. He voted against . tbe Ferguson. 
Amnesty Bill, and voted with the drys 
ev'ery time on the Ranger' question. , . 

SENATOR PIERCE B.• WARD 
District No. 12, Cleburne 

On Scnat~ Bill 106 to restrain the 
abuses arising from the indiscriminate is
suance of liquor prescriptions, Senator 
vVard voted with the drys three times and· 
with the wets five times .. On Senate Bill 
235 to prohibit ~<jake" and other substi
tutes for liquor he cast three votes with 
the wets and one with thG drys. On the 
Ferguson- Amnesty Bill he both spoke and 
voted for it. In his speech he said that he 
"had tied himself to Mrs. Ferguson's 
~pron strings." On the question of sup
porting enough Rangers to have some to 
use fo~ suppressing boot1egging in those 
counties where loca·l office'rs refuse to, h{· 
voted twice with the dJ"ys and twice with 
the wets. 

SENATOR E. E. WITT 
J?istrict No. 13, Waco 

On Senate Bill 106 to correct the scan
dals that have arisen through the illegiti· 
mate writing and filling of prescriptions · 
for liquor · Senator Witt was abs~nt 

when two ballots we-re taken, but ori the 
other six he cast every ballot with th'! 
wets. On Senate Bill 235 to prohibit the 
sale of "jake'~ and other liquor substitutes 
he was absent twice and cast every vote 
with the wets. He voted for the Fergu
son Amnesty Bill. On the question of 
supporting an adequate 'number of Ran
gers to suppress bootlegging in those 
counties where local officers refuse to, he 
voted once with the drys, twice with the 
wets, and was absent one~ . . 

SENATOR R. S. BOWERS 
District No. 14, Caldwell 

On Senate Bill 106 to corn~ct the evils 
-of the "drug store saloons" (restrict liq
uor prescriptions) Senator Bowers voted 
t\\ ice with the \vets six times with the 
drys. · On Senate Bill 235 to prohibit the 
sale of ''jake" and other liquor substitutes, 
he '·otcd every time with the drys, and 
rendered splendid aiel to both bills. He 
voted for the Ferguc;on Amncs1y Bill. 
On the motions im·olving the Hange1·s he ' 

• 

was absent. · 

SENATOR GUS RUSSEK 
District No. 15, Schulenberg 

On Srna te Bill 106 1 o r;):-rcct the :-ocan
clal~ connecteu ~·ith !itJ.uor prc::icriptio~s 
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he cast every vote with the wets. On 
Senate Bill 235 to prohibit the sale of 
''jake" and other liquor substitutes he cast 
three votes with wets, and one with the 
drys, the latte'r probably an accident. He 
voted for the Ferguson bill and voted wet, 
when present, on all ballots concerning 
the Rangers. We look upon him as one 
of the unquestionable wets of the Senate. 

SENATOR CHARLES MURPHY 
District No. 16, Houston 

On Senate Bill 106 to correct the scan
dals arising from too free writing and fill
ing liquor prescri~_tions, Senator Murphy 
cast every vote with the wets. On Sen
ate Bill 235 to cut out the sale of 11jake" 
and other liquor substitutes he cast th~ee 
votes with the wets and one with the drys, 
the hitter possibly an accident. He voted 
for the Ferguson An1nesty Bill, and also 
voted for Senate Bill 187 to forbid Ran
gers to be sent where local officers refuse 
to enforce the law and refuse to ask for 
Rangers. He cast ev.ery vote for cutting 
down the number of Rangers and for cut
ting down the appropriations for their 
support. In this he voted always with 
the wets. 

Senator Murphy introduced a~1d passc1l 
through the Senate S . . B. 30. This bill 
would have deprived judges of the privi
lege of enforcing laws by the injunction 
m.ethod. When juries are so in sympathy 
with bootleggers that convictions can not 
be had, this is the law's most effcctiYe 
weapon. It is vitally needed in enforcing 
nearly every law upon the statutes. Its 
damage to the cause of prohibition and 
good goveri~ment is incalculable. It was 
killed in the House committee. 

Senator Murphy also introduced and 
put through Senate Biil 115 and aided in 
putting over Senate Bill 174. Both of 
these will seriously hinder the enf-orce
ment of the prohibition la,vs. See April 
issue of Home and State. 

\Ale believe Senator Murphy at home 
claims to be a prohibitionist. At Austin 
he seems to us to be one of its worst 
enemies. 

SENATOR T. J. HOLBROOK 
District No. 17, Galveston 

[NOTE: In reply to our courteous 
request for correction of any errors we 
may have p1ade in his record, Senator 
Holbrook writes the editor a very bitter 
denunciation claiming numerous errors 
in this statement of his record. We have 
given careful attention to these correc
tions he suggests, and find that they all 
refer to ballots '''here no record vote was 
taken, or to ballots that did not have par
ticularly determining effect on the issues 
involved. On the former, of course, v,;e 
can not omit the latter because they , .. would 
needlessly burden the record without 
affecting the conclusions. After conscien
tious a' tention to his criticisms we can 
not see good cause to change a word of it. 

The good Senator objects to the record 
of his absences, and that he voted for the 
Ferguson Amnesty Bill but docs not deny 
them. We simply include these items, 
i10t to criticize, but to make the record 
con1plete.-Editor.] 

On Senate Bill 106 for correcting the 
evils arising from too freely writing and . 
:filling liquor prescriptions, Senator Hot
brook voted with the wets four times, 
with the drys once, and was ahsent twice. 
On Senate Bill 235 for i)rohibiting the 
sale of 1'jake'' and other liquor substitutes 
he voted once with the wets, once with 
the drys andlwice was "present-not vot
ing." H <' voted for the Fo·guson Am· 

.lContinued ort x>ag..: 8) 
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LEGAL :NOTES 
publications which appeared in the news
papers in the vicinity of Gary both before 
and during the progress of the trial. It 
was insisted that because of the character Edited by Wayne B. Wheeler, General Counsel and Legislative Superintendent, 

and Ed ward B. Dunford. Assistant 
.. of these articles that the defendants were 

denied the tight to a fair and impartial 
trial by jury guaranteed them by the Sixth 
Amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States. The action of the United 
States Supreme Court in denying the ap
plication of the petitioners means that the 
judgment of the court will stand. The 
petitioners in the case received the fol
lowing sentences: 

NEW PROHIBITION LEGISLATION 
IN STATES 

The Legislatures of 42 of the states 
meet some time during the year 1925. 
Most of these convened in January. 
Many of them are still in session. A few 
meet later in the year. Reports are be
ginning to be received showing legisla
tion enacted for strengthening the provis
ions of the prohibition statutes in many 
of the states. These changes vary from 
an entire recodification of the prohibition 
law, as in Indiana, to mere minor changes 
in phraseology in some states made 
necessary in order to meet decisions of 
the courts. The fqllowing reports . have 
been received to date: 

ARKANSAS: A number of bills are 
pending before the Legislature. A bill 
making the possession of liquor for sale 
unlawful and providing a fine of from fifty 
to one thousand dollars for violation of its 
provisions has passed the Legislature and 
received the signature of the governor. 

COLORADO: An act which makes it 
a felony to own, operate, or ·knowingly 
have in possession any still used, designed 
or intended for the manufacture of intoxi
cating liquors. This act carries a penalty 
of imprisonment in the penitentiary for 
not less than two nor more than five 
years. 

INDIANA: The prohibition statutes 
of Indiana were found in a number of 
statutes passed at different sessions of the 
Legislature. Some of these acts· which 
had attempted to amend prior laws had 
been held insufficient because of the 
wording of the title. At the recent ses
sion of the Legislature a bill providing 
for an entire recodif1cation of the prohibi
tion statutes in a single act was passed. 
This makes few changes in the pre-exist
ing law except to remedy 'the defects 
pointed out in the earliest statutes. and to 
increase the penalties for certain classes 
of offenses. This act makes the posses
sion of liquors unlawful. The prior act 
prqviding for this has been declared in
sufficient by the Supreme Court. 

NEBRASKA: The Legislature o·f N e
braska passed an emergency act amend
ing the prohibition statutes of that state . 
with reference to the penalties for viola
tions of the act. This act makes the first 
offense of transportation, sale or barter 
of intoxicating liquors a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine of one hundred dol
lars and imprisonment in the county jail 
for· not less than 60 nor more than 90 
days and \for a second or subsequent of
fense declared that such violation shall be 
a felony punishable by a fine of not less 
than five hundred dollars nor more than 
five thousand dollars and imprisonme,nt 
in the penitentiary not less than six 
months nor more than two years. It also 
provides that the transportation of more 
than a pint of intoxicating liquors shall 
constitute prima facie evidence that the 
liquor. is being transported for the pur
pose of sale. 

NORTH DAKOTA: The Legislature 
of North Dakota strengthened the defini
tion of intoxicating liquors in order to 
meet certain rulings of the court in the 
state. The change is in aid of the en
forcement of the law. 

TENNESSEE: The Tennessee Leg
islature passed an act amending the law 
of 1917 by striking <9:tt the words "from 
a common carrier" so as to make the 
possession or receipt of liquor for .per
sonal use an offense. Another act was 
passed giving to the grand juries of the 
stale inquisitorial powers over all viola· 
tions of Lh.e ~ever.U prohibitory statutes. 

OREGON: An act increasing the pen4 

alties for driving automobiles while in4 

toxicated or under the influence of in
toxicating liquors. An act declaring that 
any person who sets up or operates a 
still and manufactures liquor shall be 
deemed guilty of a felony and upon con
viction shall be punished by imprison4 

ment in the penitentiary for not less than 
one nor more than five years. An act re
quiring all dance hall operators to give a 
five hundred dollar bond that they will 
conduct an orderly place and requiring 
them to close at midnight. An act pro
viding for the better control over the dis 4 

tribution of wine for sacramental pur
poses. 

WYOMING: An act increasing the 
penalties for the manufacture or sale of 
liquor. For the first offense of manu
facture a fine of not less than $250 nor 
more than one thousand dollars and im
prisonment for a period of three months 
may be imposed and' for a second or sub
sequent offense a fine of not less than 
$400 nor more than $2,000 or imprison4 

ment in the state penitentiary not less 
than one year nor more than five years. 
Upon conviction of the illegal sale of liq
uor for a first offense there may be im
posed a fine of not less than $200 nor 
more than $1,000 and imprisonment for a 
period of 90 days, and for a second or 
subsequent. offense a fine of not less than 
$400 nor more than $2,000 or imprison
ment not less than 6 months nor more 
than 5 years. 

U. S. SUPREME COURT DENIES 
REVIEW TO VIOLATORS OF 
THE VOLSTEAD ACT 
The Supreme Court of the United 

States on April 20 declined to grant writs 
of certiorari in five cases involving viola
tions of the National Prohibition Act. 
The case attracting the most attention 
was that of Roswell 0. Johnson,. former 

. mayor qf Gary, Indiana, who with Lewis 
'E. Barnes, president of the board of pub
lic works of Gary, Dwight Kinder, the 
prosecuting attorney for Lake county, 
Indiana, Blaz A. Lucas, Bryan S. Nar
covich, attorneys at law in the city of 
Gary, Mike Oleska, were convicted in the 
United States District Court of Indiana 
for conspiracy against the Volstead Act. 
These defendants were convicted by the 
jury along with 55 others. The judgment 
of the district court, as to the defendants 
named, was affirmed by the Circuit Court 
of Appeals and this petition for a writ of 
certiorari was sought by these defendants 
seeking a review of the judgment of the 
Circuit Court of Appeals for alleged er
rors in the conduct of the trial. The prin
cipal contention made by the petitioners 
was that they were unduly prejudiced 
during the trial of the cases by numerous 

Mayor Johnson, 18 months, $2,000 fine; 
Lewis E. Barnes, president of the board 
of public works, imprisonment for one 
year and one day and a fine of $1~00; 
Dwight M. Kinder, prosecuting attorney 
for Lake county, imprisonment for one 
year and one day and fine of $1,000. The 
action of the Supreme Court in denying 
the writ exhausts the last resource of the 
defendants in securing any reversal by 
the courts of the judgments entered 
against them. The total number of de
fendants convicted by the jury in the cele
brated Gary conspiracy case was 55. 

Other cases in which the Supreme 
Court refused to intervene were Louis 
Abramson of Kentucky who contended 
that the grand jury which indicted him 
was not properly selected. 

A. Guckenheimer & Bros. Co., Louis 
Brown, Louis Farkas, George Beck, and 
others convicted in the courts of Pitts
·burgh, Pa., on charges of illegally con
spiring to transport liquor upon fraudu
lent permits. 

Conviction of M. J. Dempsey, W11liam 
vV. vValsh and the Keystone Brewing Co. 
of Lackawanna county, Pa., for contempt 
of court for alleged refusal to observe an 
injunction issued under the Volstead act. 
Conviction of John F. Downs and Leroy 
Davis, former prohibition agents and Ja
cob Klein and Louis Stack of Jersey City 
on · charges of accepting money from 
Kernstantz Urynowicz to protect him 
from prosecution. Violators of the liquor 
laws received small comfort in the an
nounced judgments of the Supreme Court 
on Monday. 

WINE CONSPIRATORS GUILTY 

Two former federal prohibition ag~nts 
and the four alleged heads of a :five mil
lion dollar fake sacramental wine ring 
were recently found guilty before Federal 
Judge Cliffe in Chicago. The defendants 
face sentences of two years in the peni
tentiary and fines of ten thousand doll~rs 
each under indictments charging conspir
acy and prohibition law violations. 

The ring was disclosed when federal 
agents found that permits to distribute 
sacramental -..vine had been issued to 300 
mythical Jewish congregations in and 
around Chicago, applications for which 
had been fraudulently filed in the names 
of a number of rabbis. 

DIRIGIBLE TAKES PHOTOGRAPHS OF RUM ROW 
Rum Pirates Heave Contraband Overboard When Giant Airship Swoops 

Low Over the Row; Pictures May Be Used by Prohibition 
Unit to Aid Enforcement 

The naval dirigibl~ Los Angeles in a 
test flight from Lakehurst, N. ]., April 17, 
included in its trip a visit to rum row. 

A large number of photographs were 
taken of ships and activities on the row 
where it is said several crews were seen 
heaving cases of liquor overboard as the 
giant dirigible swooped over them. 
Twenty-four ships were counted at an
chor along the row. 

lt ~as ~ntimated th'4t t!le k'_hotograp_bt 

might later be put to official government 
use by the prohibition unit. 

According to a Washington dispatch, 
the persons aboard the Los Angeles in 
photographing rum row apparently acted 
on their own initiative. This was the 
wo1:d received at the Naval Department, 
with the comment, however, -that in the 
past the navy has cooperated with the in
ternal revenue service in preventing 
~mugglin~ 

OPEN BALLOTING SECURED 

Change in · Sweden's Constituticn 
Enables Drys to Know How 

Representatives Vote 

(Dcrvid Ostlund, Representative in North· 
ern Europe for the World League 
Against Alcoholism) 

Both Houses of the Swedish Parlia
ment on February 18 adopted a resolution 
changing the Swedish Constitution pro
viding for open balloting in the Riksdag. 
This resolution was first adopted in 1922 
but inasmuch as it was an amendment to 
the Constitution it was necessary to be 
confirmed after new elections of Parlia
ment had taken place. These elections 
were held in 1924 in September. 

This change in the Constitution is con
sidered a great change in favor of appli
cation of democratic principles and will 
especially be helpful to the drys. For
merly it was impossible for the voters to 
have any full knowledge of how their 
representatives voted in Parliament. Now 
it will be as easy as it is in America for 
the voters to keep in touch w'i th their rep
resentatives in Parliament and to let their 
wants be known. The drys of Sweden 
are organized and will surely make use 
of this new weapon in the fight for a dry 
country. 

The organization work of the Anti-Sa
loon League in Norway is progressing 
favorably. A call to the different church 
bodies has been issued asking for the elec
tion of representatives to the Anti-Saloon 
League body from these various church 
organizations. Among the names thus 
far found is that of the Bishop of Oslo, 
the Rev. J ohan Lunde. 

Generally the idea of a league of 
church people fighting against the liquor 
traffic has received a splendid reception. 
The success of the Anti-Saloon League 
of Sweden has been a great help in pre
paring for League work in Norway. It 
is expected that Anti-Saloon League work 
will be fully organized early in the spring 
of this year • 

WILLARD HOUSE TO OPEN 

New W. C. T. U. Headuaqrters at 
Chautauqua, N. Y., to be Dedi

cated in August 

vVhen vV. C. T. U. day is celebrated at 
Chautauqua, New York, August · 15, the 
new National \V. C. T. U. Headquarters, 
Frances \Villard House, will be formally 
dedicated, according to an announcement 
made today by Miss Anna A. Gordon, 
world and national president of the or
ganization. 

This special celebration day at Chau
tauqua will mark the opening of a wee'' 
of intensive citizenship study. 1\lrs. l~ia 
B. vVise Smith of Des Moines, , Iowa, 
national director of the dtpartment of 
citizenship for the vV. C. T. U., will con
duct a citizenship forum. 

Miss Roberta Carnes of Baltimore, 
Maryland, who will assist Mrs. Smith, 
will also be in charge of the Young Peo
ple's Social Hour which will be held daily. 
This will be a special feature of the daily 
program as the White Ribbon organiza
tion is now engaged in a Youth's Y car 
Campaign designed to interest young 
people nationally in the need for educa
tional temperance work, law observance 
and law enforcement. 

Mrs. Frances \V. Graham of Lock
port, New York, will be the National \V. 
C. T. U. representative at Chautauqua, 
July 2 to August 30 and will serve as 
hostess at France~ \Villard House. 



WHAT THE CURRENT MAGAZINES ARE SAYING ABOUT 
PROHIBITION AND LAW ENFORCEMENT 

(Reviewed by Emma L. Transeau) 

PROHIBITION, THE LAW AND 
THE FACTS 

By Ernest W. Mandeville 

If newspapers and magazines would 

publish more of such facts as Mr. Mande

ville presents in this article, there would 

soon be less to publlish about violations 

of the law. Prohibition came because 

'enough people to bring it about under

stood the nature and workings of alco
holic beverages. Those 'fho have not this 
knowledge are making the trouble, fur
nishing the market which tempts the 
bootlegger. Many of the old false prophe
sies and slogans still doing duty against 
prohibition are here corrected: The pres
ent booming of hotel business, instead of 
'the destruction foretold; the slow growth 
.of prohibition, showing that it was not 
"slipped over"; the illicit distilling, boot
l,egging, graft and corruption that were a 
part of the liquor traffic for long years 
before it was ·outlawed; the shrinking 
number of jobs o-pen to the man who "is 
m the throes of the liquor habit.'~ 

Manual laborers of twenty years· ago 
could consume a considerable quantity of_ 
booze and still do their work; but with 
the advent of electrical appliances and 
delicate mechanisms, soberness becomes 
absolutely necessary to the worker's 
safety and to the well-being of the em
ployer's machinery. . . • With over fif
te~ million automobiles on our highways 
and with the popular knowledge of what 
havoc to life and property can be caused 
by an intoxicated driver, many are seeing 
the necessity of soberness for common 
social welfare, for the safety of one's fel
low human beings. 

Encouraging glimpses .are given of 
public opinion: 
, A growing portion of public opinion is 
frowning upon illegal drinking-more, I 
believe, than before prohibition-and the 
weight of this opinion is bound to have 
its effect. . . . Almost every one agrees 
that prohibition at its worst is better than 
the old licensed saloon system. 

Those who declare there is more drink
ing now than before prohibition have to 
wrestle with facts like these:· 

Surely a small portion of the men [in 
manufacturing plants] who used to flock 
to the saloons can now do business with 
the "speakeasies', and ''blind pigs." . • • 
There can hardly be as great a volume of 
lliquor transported or consumed today, 
under existing conditions (bad as they 
are) as there was previous to 1920 .•• • 
I was taken through at least twenty ch~p 
lodging-houses where the hoboes and the 

,..--...,. out-of-work buy the privilege of lying on 
,..,. 'the floor for ten cents a night. Ten years 

ago most of these men would be in va
rious .stages of drunkenness. Among · the 
five or six hundred unfortunates that I 
viewed early this year on these Chicago 
floors, I saw only three who appeared to 
have been drinking. • . . Ten years ago 
it was certianly not a novel thing to see a 
drunken man staggering up the street or 
reclining on a bank. Today in the Middle 
West the sight of a drunkard is so rare 
that when there is one he usually attracts 

· a crowd of onlookers. • • • In the old 
days there would have been scores of 
drunken men on board [of train on 
Christmas day] and probably a · nwnber 
of fights [now, not a drunken man, nor 
any liquor was seen, nor the odor of liq
uor smelled from end to ~ of a long 
train]. 

WHY I DON'T DRINK 
By John D. Clark 

~HE MERITS(?) OF PROHIBITION 
By Arnold James 

This paper's parallel page method of 
dealing with controversial subjects. has 
its advantages. Practically all readers 
who have opinions on the matter are 
pleased, with either one page or the 
other. In this case the abstainer-on 
principle-can get a real pleasure from 
this drinker's reasons for drinking, he 
demonstrates so unwittingly the co
ercion, the infringement of personal lib
erty, involved in the alcoholic drinking 
custom. For example: 

Most of my friends drink and expect it 
·of their friends. . . . 1£ one attends an 
evening party, one is expected to drink 
with the rest. . • . . A refusal is con
strued as a reproof, in these days of 
sharp feeling over prohibition. [It was 
in the pioneer days of the western fron
tier when "the tenderfoot'' was forced at 
the point of a revolver to accept an in
vitation to drink.] • • • The most im
portant men in the business community, 
as a rule, drink moderately; they offer 
you a highball, and they are likely to 
think there is something queer about 
you if you don't accept it. • • • The 
same feeling that you are reproving him 
if you do not drink at a party may in
fluence him in his dealings with you. 

And yet he defies the prohibition law 
because he does not like to be dictated 
to. If he lived in the South and did not 
happen to know that mosquitoes breed 
in a rainwater barrel, he would probably 
leave his u~covered if the health authori
ties ordered him to cover it. 

He has the same reason for not obey
ing the prohibition law. He does not be
lieve that alcohol taken moderately is 
harmful, in fact thinks it 11distintcly ben
eficial." Obviously he has not assimi
lated Dr. Lyman Fisk's point of view, 
that one of the harmful effects of mod
erate drinking is immoderate drinking. 
Not necessarily in all cases. Not every 
one who lives near an anopheks mo
squito infested rainwater barrel has ma
laria or yellow fever. 

Of course we must recognize Mr. 
James as representing a class, the class 
that still thinks, as he does, that prohi
bition was "put acr~ss," because they 
did not happen to h(!ve their ear-phones 
on during the half century when facts 
about alcohol were being broadcast 
through this land of ours. Whether this 
class is as large as it t1:tinks it is, and 
whether its' opinions will become "hard
shelled" before saving knowledge reaches 
it, is the question. 

Mr. Clark is an abstainer from prin
ciple, and the principle is original and 
interesting: 

It is my belief that the average man 
drinks for exactly the same reason-be
cause he wants to get away from the 
facts of life, its perplexities or its mo
notony-for a longer or a shorter period. 
Therefore it seems to me a wholly un
necessary and essentially cowardly prac
tice; for life ought to be enjoyable to 
any intelligent person, particularly if a 
sense of humor goes with intelligence, as 
in most cases it does. 

Why run away from worry? If on.e 
could do it effectively there might be a 
reason. But it can't be done by going 
to "cheerful" motion pictures, or by danc
ing · all night, or by drinking all night. 
Your troubl~ ~c ~c ·just the same, 

BOOZELESS BOATS ARE 
POPULAR 

Despite prophecies that dimin
ished patronage would follow Rob
ert Dollar's order six months ago 
making his round-the-world liners 
bone dry, those vessels not only 
continue to book heavy listings but 
appear more popular than before, 
officials of the line say, says the 
Los Angeles Times of recent date. 

after the movie, or the dance, or the 
drinking bout. Half the energy that is 
wasted in the efforts to escape, put into 
thought with the idea of solving the 
problem, would elliminate it for all time. 

The use of drink, the use of drugs, the 
practice of ''killing time" -which means, 
of course, only killing one's self-aU 
come, I think, in the same category, they 
constitute a reaction inspired by fear. I 
feel that I have been much happier in 
the effort to face facts than I ever was in 
trying to evade them. 

The article, "Present Loss in Life and 
Health Due to~ Alcohol;" by Cora Frances 
Stoddard, reviewed in this column on 
April 18, should have been credited 'to 
THE NATION'S HEALTH. 

REPORT FIFTY RUM BOATS 

According to reports brought ashore 
April 10 by commanders of patrol boats 
in the government navy yard at Atlantic 
City, a fleet of about 50 schooners is an
chored along rum row. 

The officers reported the row of ships 
extending from Montauk Point almost to 
Cape May and all of the vessels are flying 
the British flag with the exception of a 
few of French registry. The dispatch 
says that it is extremely difficult at pres
ent to land large cargoes of liquor along 
the Atlantic City coast area, owing to tho 
number and watchfulness of the patrol. 

HOMES AND HOME FURNISHINGS 
IN DRY UNITED STATES 

Scrutator, special writer for Chicago 
Tribune's financial page, in the Tribune 
of April 8 says: 

The data on home building do not 
disclose any slackening in the march 
toward home ownership. The last 
a,vailable census reports show a steady 
gain. People do not seem to have 
been mortgaging their homes to buy 
autos as per the popular legend to 
that effect. 

The people also have b.een making 
rapid progress in furnishing their 
houses and despite the outcry of some 
branches of the clothing trade, they 
have more invested in clothes and 

' jewelry. 
The census estimate of an increase 

' in such items of from $12,000,000,000 
to $39,000,000,000 frotp 1912 to 1922 

' is obviously too high; but an increase 
of 150 per cent in that decade while 
population was gaining 15 per cent, is 
certainly a most substantial gain. 

H. W. Lockett, research engineer, 
estimates the increase at 150 per cent 
after an interesting analysis: "This 
factor of our national wealth is desig
nated by the Census Bureau as 'cloth-

. ing, personal adornment, furniture, 
etc.'" For 1912 the bureau gives the 
factor a value of $12,758,000,000, and 
for 1922 $39,816,000,000. 
These figures show that prohibition· at 

least has not retarded the purchasing of 
)tomes and home furnishings. · 
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NEW YORK HAS PADLOCK COURT 
Will Deal Exclusively With Liquor 

Cases Involving Padlock 
Proceedings 

The padlock court, New York City, a 
new phase in the federal administration 
of justice, will open on May 4, according 
to announcement by United States Attor
ney Buckner. The calendar has been 
com'pleted and there are between 150 and 
200 cases on it ready for trial. 

A designation of a court to deal exclu"" 
sively with prohibition cases involving 
padlock proceedings is an experiment 
which was necessitated in the New York 
district by the piling up of cases and the 
need of speedy trial while the evidence 
is fresh and the witnesses still within call. 
] udge John C. Knox will preside in the 
new court. The operation of the padlock 
court will be watched with interest by 
those in other cities on whom falls the 
duty of prosecuting under the Eighteenth 
An1endment. 

District Attorney Buckner, commenting 
upon this pew departure in liquor case 
prosecutions, said: 

The establishment of a padlock 
court to deal exclusively with liquor 
cases was an absolute necessity to 
prevent the courts from becoming so 
clogged as practically to stop the ad
vancement. of offenders of justice. 
This class of cases is not · one for 
criminal action but civil action, and 
the regular civil calendar is now about 
three years behind. I do not want to 
make any threats bot it is well to 
bear in mind the criminal prosecution 
is not a dead letter. In cases where 
flagrant offense is shown there may 
be criminal action against offenders. 
Criminal prosecution is not at an end. 

PADLOCK 27 SALOONS 

Judge Harry S. McDevitt's drive on 
Philadelphia saloons that have been vio
lating the liquor laws resulted last week 
in a total of 27 padlocks and a number of 
injunctions restraining proprietors from 
further offenses, which will automatically 
place them in contempt of court if ignored. 

JUNK TWO MORE BREWERIES 

Dlinois Continues to Apply Torch 
j;and Sledge Hammer to Law

Defying Breweries 

Destruction of two more brewing plants 
has been ordered in Chicago by the fed
eral court, with authority to sell the ma
chinery as junk and confiscate the pro
ceeds. 

This brings the total of Illinois brew
eries which the government has either 
padlocked for a year or wiped out, to an 
even 25. 

Application for destruction of brewery 
machinery of a number of breweries now 
under padlock has been made but is not 
being pushed and no further action will 
be taken unless there are further viola
tions by these offending breweries, ac
cording to Assistant United States Att<,)r
ney Grossman. 

The first two breweries of the state to 
feel the full weight of the law by having 
the machinery destroyed were the Elgin 
Ice & Beverage Company of Elgin, and 
the E. Porter Products Company of Joliet., 
The last two breweries to suffer the su
preme penalty are breweries at Frankfot1 

. and "Dundee. 
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INDIVIDUAL RECORD OF EACH STATE SENATOR 
(Continued from Page 5) 

ncsty Bill, voted for Senate Bill 187 to Four times he voted with the drys. On 
forbid the r~angers to those counties Senate Bill 235 to prohibit the sale of 
where local officers refuse to enforce the "jake" and liquor substitutes, he voted 
laws and refuse to ask for Rangers. Also three times for amendments that in our 
on the other propositions relating to the opuuon would weaken it, but voted 
Rangers, he voted with the wets. His against Senator Fairchild's amendment to 
record is uniformly with the wets, on any reduce the penalty to a $25 fine. He not 
pill that affects the prohibition quest~on. only voted against the Ferguson Am

SENATOR JOHN H. BAILEY 
District No. 18, Cuero 

Senator Bailey is an acknowledged wet. 
On Senate Bill 106 to correct the scandals 
arising from the abuse of the sale of liq
uor for medicinal use, he voted seven 
times with the wets and once with the 
drys. On Senate Bill 235 to prohibit the 
sale of "jake" and other liquor substi
tutes he voted wet every time. These 
bills so vitally affect the honest enforce
ment of the constitutional requirements 
relating to liquor, and a~e so seriously 
treeded honestly to enforce the same, that 
we are unable to see how one who re
spects his oath of office, can refuse to vote 
for them no matter what his private opin
ions are concerning the policy of prohi
bition. Yet Senator Bailey, because of 
conscientious convictions on the consti
tutional questions involved refused to vote 
for the Ferguson Amnesty Bill, and made 
a splendid speech supporting his position. 
On questions othet than prohibition Sen
ator Bailey takes a high stand for the in
tegrity of the Constitution. He is one of 
the ablest inen in the Senate. We have 
often commended his positio.n on these 
other matters. But when it comes to 
bills for more adequately enforcing the 
constitutional amendment relating to liq
uor, though a majority of Texas voted it 
into the Constitution, Senator Bailey uni
formly votes wet. We can not under
stand it. 

SENATOR A. J. WIRTZ 
District No. 19, Seguin 

On every motion concerning Senate 
Bill 106 to stop the scandals arising from 
liquor prescriptions Senator Wirtz voted 
wet. On Senate Bill 235 to prevent the 
sale of "jake" and otper substitutes for 
liquor in violation of the Constitution, he 
cast every vote with the wets. In fact he 
is probably the leader of the wet contin
gency in the Senate. He voted for the 
Ferguson Amnesty Bill, was one of the 
authors of Senate Bill 187 to refuse to al
low Rangers to be sent into those coun
ties where local officers will not enforc~ 
t he prohibition laws, made several mo
tions to restrict the Rangers use, and 

· cast e;cry vote to cut their apprCJ'Priation·s 
as low as possible. We take it that he is 
a dyed-in-the-wool wet. 

He was author of S. B. 174 to impose 
fines upon officers who get too enthusi
astic in enforcing the dry 'laws. On the 
Senate floor he practically charged that 
the Superintendent · of the Anti-Saloon 
League was in league with bootleggers. 

SENATOR A. E. WOOD 

District No. 20, Granger 

Senator Wood has a splendid record in 
the Senate as a prohibitionist. He is one 
who can usually be counted on to support 
every dry bill, but he fought Senate Bill 
106 as presented by Price and Woodward 
and secured a substitute for the same that 
we believe would not have been so effec
t ive. In the House Committee, it was 
rejected and a new bill was drawn that 
would have been fairly good had it 
passed. Though fighting what Scantors 
Price and Woodward were advocating, yet 
Jte did not always vote with the wets. 

nesty Bill, but aided strongly the fight to 
defeat it. 

On questions relating to the support 
and use of the Rangers . for more ade
quately enforcing the law Senator Wood 
fought hard in the committee and on the 
floor for liberal support and use of the 
Rangers. He was absent once, but on all 
other ballo~ cast his vote with the · drys. 

SENATOR CARL C. HAR,DIN 
District No. 21, Stephenville 

. We do not know whether Senator Har
din classes himself wet or dry, but 011 

Senate Bill 106 for cutting out the. scan
dals connected with the abuse of liquor 
prescriptions, he voted with the wets every 
time, and on Senate Bill 235 to prohibit 
the sale of "jake" and other liquor sub
stitutes he cast three votes with the wets 
and one with the- drys. He voted for the 
Ferguson Amnest Bill, and on the ques
tions relatitig to the support and use of 
Rangers in the enforcement of law we 
find only one vote cast, and that was with 
the dr~s. 

SENATOR EUGENE MILLER 

District No. 22, Weatherford 

On Senate Bill 106 to correct the 
abuses that have arisen in issuing liquor 
prescriptions, Senator Miller was absent 
twice, and on every other ballot cast his 
vote with the wets. While this bill was 
under consideration he made a lengthy 
speech denouncing the Superintendent of 
the Anti-Saloon League viciously for re
porting to the constituents how the Sena
tors voted. It seems that he had been 
telling his constituents that he was a pro
hibitionist, but was in the Senate voting 
generally with the wets. 

On Senate Bill 235 for cutting out the 
sale of "jake" and other liquor substi
tutes, he cast every vote with the wets. 
In fact', on the liquor bills, we failed to 
find one vote cast with the drys. 

He voted for the Ferguson Amnesty 
Bill, but on all questions relating to the 
Rangers he voted with the drys. 

SENATOR J. D. PARNELL 

District No. 23, Wichita Falls 

In the April issue of Home and State 
we stated that we did not .know. whether 
Senator Parnell classed himself with the 
wets or with the . drys, but on looking up , 
the record of his votes we find that he 
cast every vote with the drys on Senate 
Bill 106 to correct the evils that have 
arisen from the liquor prescriptions, and 
also on Senate. Bill 235 to prohibit the 
sale of "jake" and .other liquor substitutes. 
He voted for the Ferguson Amnesty Bill. 
On all questions relating to the use of 
Rangers he cast every vote with the drys. 
So, except on the Amnesty Bill, he cast 
every ballot with the drys. Good t 

SENATOR JESSER. SMITH 
District No. 24 

Senator Smith is one of the new Sena
tors, and this is the first time he has seen 
service as a legislator. He is a good man 
and sincere prohibitionist. On Senate 
Bill 106 for correcting the abuses aris
ing from the liquor prescriptions, he cast 
every vote with the drys. On Senate Bill 
235 to prohibit the sale of "jake" and 

other liquor substitutes, he cast three 
votes with the drys and one with the 
wets. On this latter vote, we find that 
the circumstances connected with the mo
tion naturally caused many of the best 
pros to think they were voting favorable 
to prohibition, when they were really vot
ing to weaken the bill. Senator Smith 
voted for the Ferguson Amnesty Bill. 
On the ballots connected with the Ran
gers and their adequate support, he cast 
every vote with the drys. This is a 
splendid record that justifies the confi
dence of the citizenry of .his district in se
lecting him over some able competitors. 
He is one of our best citizens. 

SEN. WALTER C. WQODWARD 

District No. 25, Coleman 

Senator vVoodward was one of the au
thors of Senate Bill 106 to correct the 
evils growing ou·t of the abuse on the part 
·of physi~ians and druggists of their privi
leges in furnishing liquor for medicinal 
use. He not only cast every vot~ favor:
able, but ably assisted Senator Price in 
the fight for the bill. On Senate Bill 235 
to ·prohibit the sale of "jake" and other 
liquor substitutes, he cast every vote fa
vorable. When an amendment had car
ried in the Senate that cut the heart out 
of the bill, he moved a reconsideration; 
won, then saved the clause that had been 
cut out. He led the fight for the Fer
guson Amnesty Bill. On the questions 
involved in the fight over the Rangers, 
he cast every vote with the drys. 

Senator Woodward is one of the new 
Senators, a splendid man, a strong law
yer, arid won the esteem of the temper
ance forces for· tfie splendid fight h~ made 
for th.e dry bills. 

SENATOR JULIUS REAL 

District No. 26, Kerrville 

Senator Real is a well known wet. He 
is the only Republican in the state Sen
ate. On Senate Bill 106 to stop the scan
dals connected 'vith the liquor prescrip
tions he cast every vqte with the wets. 
He did the same on every ballot on Sen
ate Bill 235 to prohibit "jake" and other 
liqu,or substitutes. He voted for the Fer
guson Amnesty Bill. On the Rangers he 
voted three times with the wets, and once 
with the drys, the latter possibly through 
a mistake. 

SENATOR ARCHIE PARR 

District 27, Duvall County 

Senator Parr is always wet on every 
proposition involving the dry laws. There 
is never any doubt where he stands. 

SENATOR ROBERT A. STUART 

District No. 28, Fort Worth 

Senator Stuart, serving his second term, 
is a splendid man, and a sincere prohibi
tionist. There is no question on where 
he stands on the question of liquor. But 
during ·the recent session of the Senate ;he 
seemed to be wedded to the Canadian 
pollcy, allowing liquor furnished for me
dicinal purposes through dispensaries. In 
fighting for his bill providing this system 
his vote for his own substitute was nat
urally associated with the wets, but every 
other ballot on Senate Dlll 106 was with 
the drys. While we do not approve the 
dispensary plan, we must say that his bill 
in all other respects was the driest offered 
to the Senate . On Senate Bill 235 to 
prohibit "jake" and other liquor substi
tutes, he yielded to the demands of the 
druggist and asked that the clause to pro
hibit other substitutes than the four men
tioned by the bill be cut out. In our view 
this ·would have cut out the. heart of the 
bill. This position of the Senator caused 
his three first ballots on the bill to be cast 

with the wets. His last '-allot on thia 
bill was with the drys. 

Senator Stuart voted against the Fer .. 
guson Amnesty Bill and on the Ranger 
questions cast exery vote with the drys. 
He is an excellent Senator, a pronounced 
dr·y, and won our esteem by many serv
ices for the cause of prohibition. 

SENATOR B. F. BERKLEY 

District No. 29, Alpine 

Senator Berkley is one of the new men 
in the Senate. We do not know his per
sonal attitude toward the dry laws. On 
Senate Bill 106 to reduce the abuses aris
ing from liquor prescriptions he cast 
seven ballots with the wets and one with 
the drys. On Senate Bill 235 to prohibit 
''jake" and other liquor substitutes, he 
voted three times with the drys and once 
with the wets. He supported the Fer- · 
guson Amnesty Bill, and voted with the 
drys -every time on the Ranger questions. 

SENATOR BLEDSOE 

District No. 30, Lubbock 
Senator W. H. B1edsoe has served sev

eral terms in the Senate, and is a pro
nounced dry with a steady record for sup
porting dry bills. He is one of the 
strongest men in the Senate, an able de;. 
bater, and has rendered splendid service 
to the temperance cause. On Senate Bill 
106 to correct the abuses in liquor pre~ 

scriptions, he cast seven votes with the 
drys and one with the wets, the latter 
probably inadvertantly. On Senate Bill 
235 to prohibit the sale of "jake" and 
other liquor substitutes, he cast two votes 
with the drys, was absent once, and 
"present-not voting" once. He opposed 
the Ferguson Amnesty Bill, and on all 
questions relating to the Rangers cast his 
vote with the drys. 

SENATOR J. VI. REID 

District No. 31, Canyon 
Senator Reid is or1e of the new Sena

tors, is a fine Christian gentleman, and a 
pronounced dry on every phase of the 
prohibition question. There is never any 
doubt as to where he · may be found on all 
moral questions. On Senate Bill 106 to 
correct the evils arising from liquor pre
scri.Ptions he cast every vote with the 
drys. On Senate Bill 235 to prohibit the 
sale of "jake" and other substitutes for 
liquor he misunderstood some of the mo
tions and voted twice with the wets. He 
voted against the Ferguson Amnesty Bill, 
and on the Ranger question voted every 
time with the drys. Senator Reid has 
won the esteem of the temperance forces 
by his excellent services for the cause. 

STAGES HIS WINE PART? 

Wisconsin State Senator Serves w ·ine and . 
Hard Cider to Guests, Seeking 

Test Case 
I ,.-- -.., 

According to Milwaukee press dis--~ 
patches, State Senator Gettelman staged 
his hard cider and wine party according 
to schedule on April 19. His dozen or 
more invited guests were present, coming 
through a driving rainstorm in order to 
partake of the contraband booze. 

He is reported to have served sacra-: 
mental wine with a 22 per cent kick and 
hard cider with 5 or 6 per cent alcoholic 
content. 

Chief federal enforcement officer of 
vVisconsin, John B. Madden, with a num· 
ber of enforcement officers paid a visit to 
the Senator's bungalow hours before the 
party started but they did not get inside 
because they wanted to. carry away the 
drinks to test instea~ of drinking the'lll 
on the spot as the Senator invited them 
to do. 
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